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Bridgett Heinrich <bheinrich@panaschools.com>

Fwd: camera proposal 
1 message

Sarah Jones <scjones@panaschools.com> Mon, Sep 26, 2022 at 9:19 AM
To: Bridgett Heinrich <bheinrich@panaschools.com>

Here is the proposed camera at the back of the Jr. High Mr. Bauer asked for. I asked Alex for the high school back camera
proposal but haven't received it yet. But it wouldn't surprise me if it was in this ballpark as well. This should be included in the tech
meeting info.  

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:RE: camera proposal

Date:Thu, 25 Aug 2022 16:40:39 +0000
From:Alex Harrison <aharrison@roomready.com>

To:Sarah Jones <scjones@panaschools.com>

Below is an estimated cost. Let me know if you would like us to make up a formal proposal.

 

Qty Description  

1 * Use Existing Spare Milestone Device License  

1 Hanwha PNM-9031RV  -  15MPx Multi-sensor 180° Panoramic Camera  

1 Hanwha SBP-276HMW  -  Cap Adapter for PNM-9031RV, White  

1 Hanwha SBP-300WMW1  -  Wall Mount Accessory, White  

1 Hanwha SBP-300BW  -  Wall Mount Base, White  

1 Netgear GS510TLP  -  8-Port Gigabit PoE+ Ethernet Switch, 2 Dedicated SFP
Ports  

As Req. Category 5e F/UTP Plenum 24 AWG 4 Pair Shielded Plenum Cable  

1 Misc. Installation Materials  

1 Installation Labor - Setup Camera at Shop  

1 Installation Labor - Wire Run  

1 Installation Labor – Camera and Mount  

1 Installation Labor - Head-End and Add to Milestone Systems  

 Total Estimated Cost: $    3,460.00

mailto:aharrison@roomready.com
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Thanks!

 

Alex Harrison   |  Solutions Architect

10426 Lackland Road, St. Louis MO 63114
HQ: (309) 451-3999  |  Direct: (314) 423-1300

www.roomready.com

This email may contain information that is confidential and may constitute inside information. The contents of this email are
intended only for the recipient(s) listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are directed not to read, disclose,
distribute or otherwise use this transmission. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and
delete the transmission. Delivery of this message is not intended to waive any applicable privileges.

From: Sarah Jones <scjones@panaschools.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2022 4:42 PM 
To: Alex Harrison <aharrison@roomready.com> 
Subject: Re: camera proposal

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do NOT click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

That's the ballpark, yes. Either there or on the west corner depending on what Mr. Bauer said.

If you could give us an estimate on price I will take it to him.

On 8/24/2022 4:34 PM, Alex Harrison wrote:

Sara,

 

Please see the attached drawing and let me know if that is what you have is mind.

 

You have extra Milestone licenses available, so we will not need any additional for this camera. However, we will
need to replace the switch for increased PoE capacity.

 

Also, there is an 8MP and 15MP version of the multi-sensor panoramic. I was thinking of quoting the 15MP for the
large area, and it also has IR in case the light is very low. The price difference is around $550. Let me know what
you think.

 

Thanks,

http://www.roomready.com/
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Alex Harrison   |  Solutions Architect

10426 Lackland Road, St. Louis MO 63114

HQ: (309) 451-3999  |  Direct: (314) 423-1300

www.roomready.com

This email may contain information that is confidential and may constitute inside information. The contents of this
email are intended only for the recipient(s) listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are directed not to
read, disclose, distribute or otherwise use this transmission. If you have received this email in error, please notify
the sender immediately and delete the transmission. Delivery of this message is not intended to waive any
applicable privileges.

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Sarah Jones <scjones@panaschools.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 12:27 PM 
To: Alex Harrison <aharrison@roomready.com> 
Subject: camera proposal

 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do NOT click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

 

Hi,

 

Needing a proposal here for a camera addition to the back of our Jr. High.

 

We're officially going to be moving forward with construction of a new school building back there and Mr. Bauer felt
we should consider a new camera to overlook the construction site.

 

http://www.roomready.com/
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I was guessing a 180 degree multi-sensor high resolution camera so that we can digital zoom in after the fact if
needed? We'd need it installed at the back of the Jr. High and wired to the Jr. High cafeteria area where that fiber
extension was added.

 

Of course open to suggestions, what you think would be the most effective thing.

 

You can call me if you like to follow up and discuss - my number is 217-565-3048.

 

--

Sarah Jones, She/They

Technology Coordinator

Pana District #8

217-562-6533

 

Open a ticket by sending message here: help@panaschools.on.spiceworks.com

 

-- 

Sarah Jones, She/They

Technology Coordinator

Pana District #8

217-562-6533

 

Open a ticket by sending message here: help@panaschools.on.spiceworks.com
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